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Our Job Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work.

Social Events and Maine Activities
Carefully Reported.

Weekly Record of Home
Happenings as They Are.

Price 3 Cents.

j Mr. Oliver Libby was a Port- Miss Helen Melcher enjoyed a
trip to Boston last Saturday re; land visitor Tuesday.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Barry
fall of some 40 degrees in the
The housing problem at the | Would it not be possible; in
“ Thine Is the Glory ”
temperature Sunday night.
I have returned from a trip to the
face of the serious fuel shortage
present time is becoming second this winter, to* arrange to heat
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Mrs. Althea Waterhouse is asColds and sore throats are very Eastern part of the State.
only to the fuel problem.
One jbut one of our local cnurches and
prevalent. The editor has been
Robert Cram returned to Cam
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sisting in the restaurant.
party remarked, “How and why is to
t hold union meetings ? It has
r
Sherman Huff has gone to among he victims during the past bridge this week to enter a spe
cial course of studies at Harvard
tried in our sister town of-it that there are ho rooms, no Deen
i
Dartmou’h college to resume his week.
and has workéd
A number of local people will college.
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studies.
•rents, and not enough boarding Kennebunkport
■
out most satisfactorily. Everyone
attend the Musical' Festival which | Miss RuthX Bowdoin
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gone to
places to be had to accommodate 'seems to enjoy the tent communi
Miss Mary Cole goes to Boston is w be held in Portland next Bridgewater, Mass,, where she is '
the people who need accomm.oda- ty service, why not extend this ;
if ' Zthis week where she will enter the week.
to enter a school . of domestic
Conservatory of Music.
same spirit into the winter sea
tions?”
Mrs. E. G. Foster of Boston science.
son when the need of saving fuel
z
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I It surely was some shower and was the week-end guest of her pa
Mr. and Mrs. Elkins of Farm
.Well, tlie reasons are many.
so urgent?
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rain we had Wednesday night and rents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Webber ington, N. H., were in town last
•First. Building has been at a is If
arrangements could not be
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.this (Thursday) morning.
of York street..
i Friday to attend the funeral of
standstill now for a number of made for union services, why
Eveready flashlights and batter-[ Miss Nellie Toolin.
iMrs- S’amuel Barnard, of West
years on account of the high cost couid not one denomination wor-.
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! Newton, Mass., mother of Mrs. ies needed in every home and1 The annual' business meeting of
of labor and- material. Many ship in the morning, another in
;
[Robert
P. Doremus, is visiting her sold ny Fiske the druggist on the the Congregational
church will be
.
_
houses in the village and at the the afternoon, and still another in
corner.
adv. ' held' next Thursday evening. Supj i daughter.
the evening; but we believe the, ■
Landing are used simply for sum- Unitarian or Congregational audi
James Fairfield, one of our old- ¡P'er will be served at 6.30 o’clock
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i ! The Delta Alpha class will meet
, mer homes and are closed the rest toriums would be amply large to
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with the President, Mrs. Joseph esc residents, is ill witn pneumo- ' and will be followed by' the busi
of the year. The GodalT. factory
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Hammond at Bonnte Doon, next ma. A trained nurse from Port ness meeting.
all the church-going people
has brought many new people to hold
land is in attendance.
The schools closed this (Thúrsf
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¡Tuesday evening, Oct. 5th.
in
the
village.
Isn
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t
it
worth
a
try

the town and in a number of in out and thus release a large sup
I day) afternoon and the pupils wil^
Richard
Crediford.
whohas
‘
I ^rs‘ Mabel Huff will take a
stances it has been a case of buy ply of fuel for general use? in
jbe given a vacation until Monday
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¡three weeks’ vacation and will been employed at tfle Chd York a. m., as many of the teachers are
and the families occupying the
talking
over
the
idea
with
one
! visit her , sister, Mrs. Lincoln Transcript m York Village during I to attend the convention in Port-'
houses have had to vacate. There prominent gentieman, he remark- «
b
Mitchell, of Portsmouth, over the the summer season, has returned ■land Friday and Saturday.
are a number of young people
home.
ed,
“
i'he
idea
is
an
excellent
one
I
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week-end.
seeking a few rooms that they and has already been thought of
Im
___ of
_____
U. H. Cole, with
members
his! Waterman’s Ideal; the world’s
may have a home life, even if in a
'fi ^1 LMiss Gladys Tilton, teacher in
i
and,
while
you
are
writing
upon
delightful
auto
standard fountain pen,
many
family,
took
a
meagre way, but the “few rooms”
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the High school, will attend the crip bunday to Gorham, N, H. styles to select from, Fiske the
are not to be obtained and the, .He subject, it would be well to
'
I
Teachers
’
convention
in
Portland
borne 38o miles were covered dur- ' Mrs. Ernest Greene has finished
husband is obliged to work here, suggest liriit some, of the lodge
F
t
this week, and while there will be mg the day.
her duties as bookkeeper in the
while his wife lives in Mass., N. rooms that are heated nightly for
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the guest of Mrs. Florence Potter
They ten us that profiteering JKennebunk Steam Laundry, and is
H., or some other distant part ofj a few people be worked out on the.
|
.k y ^ ■ <
Holmes.
j
same
plan.
”
coal men will now De prosecuted-. acting as substitute in Joys Bak
the State. It’s a wrong condition
.We beneye it’s not the price of
i
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Littlefield Let us nope so and that the com- *ery while- Miss Bertella Whicher
of things and ought not to exist.
j are now located in their home on modlty may not only he cheaper, is
: enjoying her annual vacation.
Young married people with their fuel as much as the scarcity that
induce thinking people to
The fall' meeting of the Maine
This painting, which hangs In National Headquarters of the American High street, which they recently but may be more plentiful.
little ones should be together, but should
!
------------ They
Federation - of Women’s Clubs
rru.^,I have fitted up
they cannot obtain work in their 1try every way possible to help out Red Cross, Washington, depicts the homage of ' America’s fighting men to .I purchased.
Miss
Ruth
Gousens,
who
has
line in the large cities, and in the a1 serious situatinn and in so do American womanhood as mobilized for service in the World War by this I the upper part for themselves and been assisting Mr. Libby in the 'opened at Brunswick Tuesday af
rent the lower rooms.
smaller ,places there is no place ing it would be a public service organization. It is the collaborative scientific and art creation of Major ^will
restaurant, finished her duties ternoon at the First Parish Con
I i
Mrs,. Wil
to call home. So in many cases that would surely be greatly ap Joseph Gray Kltchell, late of the General Staff, U. S. A., and F. Luis Mora, i Lee Maddox started on a vaca- there.this week, and has accepted gregational church.
liam . Brewstér of Dexter; presi
they drift apart, unconsciously preciated by the entire population1 of the New York School of Art. The face of the- central figure is a composite i tic-n of two- weeks last Tuesday. a position in the Goodall mill'.
this, condition takes place. The and especially by many people of thé features of. a thousand Red Cross workers ^elected for the purpose.
While away he will visit relatives
People in this part of the coun dent, presided. Mrs. N. L. Thomp
husband is subjected tó tempta-’. who have not the means to pur- in Connecticut, where he has a try are already looking .forward son, president of the Webhannet
chase
a
large
amount
of
fuel'
at
a
+ :Qn and the wife is unhappy and
REPORT OF THE AUDITOR, OF KENNEBUNK BRANCH,
brother and sister in New London. with muen interest to the fair club,, and Mrs. Sylvia Cousens,
On
discontinued. Many times these I time and who are really facing a
He will also visit Mrs. Maddox’s which members of the
Saco represented the local club.
Wednesday evening Mrs. Margar-,
small and apparently Unavoidable cheerless and even helpless win
AMERICAN RED CROSS.
relatives
in
New
Jersey.
Grange
propose
to
hold
sometime
conditions lead to separation and' ter and especially as there are
et Deland of Kennebunkport spoke
Perley Knight, who has been jn October.
many- tender plants in the fami
in the Congregational church to a
unhappiness follows.
Complaints are being received capacity audience. A reception
This is to certify that I have audited the books of the above or- at the home of his father, Eugene
In the cities many of the people lies of these people who require
Knight for the past two weeks, from all quarters that garden was held in the Walker Art Build
who close their houses are glad tó warm homes and tender cate. We ganization from April 30, 1917 to June 30, 1920 and find:
and has also assisted Mr. Libbey thieves are active and that orch ing, which was a most brilliant
give, rent free, two or three of the belive that the churches them
are being depleted. It cer- i■ affair. The beautifulz gowns of
;
rooms to a worthy couple who' selves would receive as their re- 1.
Copies of monthly reports Form 203 to March 31, 1920, and Form in his restaurant, returned to Bos ards
ton Sunday to' resume his studies tainiy is an outrage that should ' the women with the beautifuly.
have good recommendations, but ward the words of our Master
204 Revised, beginning April 1920. There are no unusual expen■ at the Huntington Avenue school, be punished to the fullest extent lighted building was a scene not
in. the. smaller places while there who said : “By their fruits ye shall
of the law.
that city.
are from 20 to 30 houses closed know them,” and the other assur
ditures that are not clearly shown on these reports. rThe
__ reports
soon to be forgotten by those at
Mrs. Fannie Jackson, who has tending,
during the winter months, no such ance that “inasmuch as ye have
The
Webhannet
club
will
hold
agree
with
books
maintained
by
Branch.
------------- O-------------offer is forthcoming. We believe done it'unto, the least of these my
its first meeting of the season on been clerking at the A, S. L. wait
that many people now n quest of brethren ye have • done it untp <
Monday afternoon, Oct. 4, at 3 ing room for the past two weeks HEARING AT YORK OCT. 11.
Receipts,
disbursements,'balances
shown
by
Branch
small quarters would gladly pay me.” The churches today need
o’clock, at the home of Mrs. Howe while Mrs. Chas. Shepard was en
books are as follows:
a goody amount for the use of a I more practical, everyday help one
An order was issued by the pub-_
on Main street. The club consid joying a much needed vacation,
room or two in. many of the closed another religion for “Not every
ers itself fortunate in having se- has returned to her duties in the lie utilities commission Monday/
Balance
at
beginning
of
the
period
audited
$
None
houses in our own town. There one that SAITH unto me Lord,
stating that inasmuch as sufficient
, cured a room at Mrs. Howe’s in I Libby restaurant.
Total receipts during period audited . . j .. ... 9,305.42 $9,305.42 which to hold all its meetings this
will'be in this village this winter, Lord shall, enter into the King
Sunday was a record breaker at time does not exist to permit a full '
moré than a dozen homes closed dom,- but he that DOETH the will
the beaches for this time’ of the investigation of he proposed in
Less disbursements during period audited . .
6,140.45 season.
while their owners áre comfort of my Father.”
'year and there was as much auto investigation of the proposed in
Mrs.
B.
F.
Tilton
of
this
village
the-members of each and ev
able and -happy in'other quarters. L=^-Lei
■
rjdihg as at any time during the crease in fares of the Portsmoutln
Equals balance on hand June 30, 192®^.-»^
$3,164.97 and Mrs. Julia Well's of Kenne summer season. The foliage is Dover & York Street railway, that
Would it not be possible that ery church be willing—even if it’
bunkport,
have
been
attending
the
some of these people would be Lbe at a sacrifice—to help.
beautiful and a trip through the the operation of the proposed new
Balance June 30, 1920 (shown above) has been verified
W. C. T. U. meetings which have country a source of delight.
- ------- o--------willing to let well recommended
■schedule be suspended' for a peri
been
in
session
at
Augusta
this
as follows:
(
peope have the use of two or three
DANGERS FROM AUTOMO
od of three months.
hearing
Mrs.
Mary
Webb
commenced
week. The delegates report in
BILES
rooms? Who will-be the first to
on the petition of the railway
her
duties
with.,the
A.
&
P.
Co.
on
Cash
as
per
bank
statement
minus
outstanding
checks
$164.97
spiring and helpful meetings and
offer to help out this seriousi
—o —
company for an increase in its
Nòne much business of importance was Monday of this week. Mrs. Webb fares was ordered to be held
Cash in possession of treasurer not deposited
problem and so have the satisfac
Startling statistics as to fataliat
is a most popular clerk, having
transacted.
tion that they have made a fewr I ties arising out of the operation
Cash held by committees (Details of expenditures to
been in the Downing store for a the town hall at York, Monday,
people enjoy, for a little time, aII of automobiles were given out this
Mr. and Mrs. Doremus have number of years, and during the October 11, at 1 o’clock, standard
None
be reported to treasurer when made) ........... i...
home life such as God intendedLI week by the executive committee
time.
3,000.00 moyek back this week into the re past summer with J. N. Balch.
1000 Home Service; 2000 Special' Fund ..............J....
they' should be entitled to wheni of the National' Safety Council, in
built and remodelled parsonage.
In the schedule filed with the
■Mrs.
Emma
Joyce
and
grandson
he said “It is not good that man11 session at Atlantic City, N. J. I,n
Workmen have done a splendid Richard V. Crediford, will leave commission, the railway company
dwell alone but that he have a a report issued; by it the state
$3,164.97 job and the fresh paper, paint and
increases .the cash fare per zone
helpmate.” Wouldn’t it be a big ment was made, based on figures
oils are so blended as to give today (Thursday) for a' visit to from seven cents to 10 cents, a
Plymouth,
N.
H.,
where
they
will
satisfaction to feel that you were for the current year, that three 4. That to the best of my knowledge and belief branch books include splendid results. The parish has
strip ticket containing six cou
the instrument in making two peo- times as many people are being
all Red Cross money handled by the Kennebunk-Branch for the spared no expense in fitting up be the guests of Miss M. E. Hil pons from 50 cents to 60 cents,
dreth
at
her
beautiful
summer
pie happy and content.—Think it 'killed by automobiles as in all the
the
building
damaged
by fire a home among the mountains. ,
period audited: that there is no money in the hands of any bank
school tickets in books of 50 from
over.
factories, mines, railroads and
$2 to $2.50.
or individual, which is Red Cross money, and which is not includ few months ago.
other
industries
of
the
country.
Roland
Fearon
McDonald,
son
-------- o----------------- o--------Baton, Crane and Pike
__’s sta- of Mrs. Blanche McDonald and
ed in Section 3: that the branch has no auxiliary or other Red
According- to, the report, “one per
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
APPLES ON EXHIBITION.
son is killed by an automobile in
Cross organization within the Territorial Jurisdiction of Kenne tionery of character sold by Fiske step son of Harold McDonald,
•Api? -jauroo aq^ uo q.si3Snap aq; who has a broken left leg, the re
CHURCH
— o— the United States every thirty-five
bunk Branch whose cash on hand June 30, 1920, is not included
Thomas N. Kewley, Pastor.
suit
of
an
auto
accident
that
hap

In the window of V. G. Fiske, minutes, and the menace is grow
Master
Archie,
Jr.,
the
young
in the figures as by Section 3.
Tel. 37-3
the corner druggist, is displayed ing all the time,, almost in propor
son of Mr; and Mrs. Archie pened on the state road not far Res. 12 Dane St.
some wonderful apples. They have tion to '.the increase of the ma 5. GENERAL STATEMENT. (No official of the organization. can Knight of the Saco Road, enjoyed from his home, is daily improv
chines
in
use.
”
Automobile
deaths
act as auditor. Auditors should comment on general condition a birthday party last Saturday af- ing. Biddeford and Portland pa
attracted much attention and the
Morning worship at 10.30, with
best of it all is you can purchase in Chicago during the first six
of1 books,
accuracy <xiiu
and completeness vx
of records: should explain jternoon. xie
uvua», dccuiacy
wa» live
He was
five yyears old and pers please copy.
sermon by Miss Agnes Gerken;
these apples in any quantity de (.months of this year were said tó
A number of local people at 'soloist, Miss Grace Anderson,
.ny special features or discrepancies noted: cases in which act- surely no young mani was ever
sired at the Clark Fruit Farm, the be 25 per cent greater than during
tended the annual' fair of Good Both of these ladies are consecra
more
favored,
being
the
recipient
ual
cash
on
hand
June
30,
1920,
does
hot
equal
cash
as
shown
by
prices of (the same and full par the- previous year, despite all' the
. of many gifts, including money. wins Mills Grange this week and
Deaconesses from the West
books: and-cases (if any) where the auditor does not believe that Five cousins were present, Archie say there was a splendid exhibit ted
ticulars appear in an adv. in an efforts put forth by those in auth
and are known all over this state,
other column. Look at the .sam ority to decrease the peril. The
Branch Reports submitted each month include all Red Cross1 Knight, Linwood Warren and of farm produce, canned goods having labored among the charges
ples, read the adv., then place committee bases upon such figures
Charlotte Carter from this village and household articles. The horse of the Maine Conference for about
money handled by Branch.)
as these, coupled with the prob
your order—Do It Now.
Signature of Auditor N. P. EVELETH
Date Sept, 9, 1920. .and Lawrence and Jack Elwell of racing and other out-door attrac two years with marked success.
able large extension of the use of
---------o--------Kennebunkport. Also Mary and tions were also good' There was There is nothing sensational or
Address Kennebunk, Me.
[the automobile, a plea for unifor
DOUG FAIRBANKS TO BE
Milton Mitchell, beside the grand a masquerade ball in the hall on spectacular about their work, it is
mity
of
safety
legislation
in
states
Respectfullysu bmtted to the members of Kennebunk Branch A. mother and members of the imme Tuesday evening, and the fair was' a sane and logical presentation of
HERE IN “MOLLYCODDLE.”
and cities declaring that conflict
diate family. Delicious refresh continued Wednesday, when"’ the gospel truth, and those who hear
R. C.,
“The Mollycoddle” is one of | in regulations is responsible for a
ments consisting of ice cream, attractions of the previous day them once want to hear them
E. A. BODGE, Chairman.
[great
deal'
of
thè
peril
to
which
Douglas Fairbanks best pictures. J
fancy cookies, fruit, candy and a were- repeated.
again.
It contains some very unUsual, public is subjected from automofine birthday cake were served.
This morning service will be
fbile
driving.
It
is
right,
how

The
change
in
schedule
on
the
situations, one of which shows
. Games were played and the young
the beginning of a series of evan
York
Beach-Kennebunk
line
be

the top of a mountain blasted, ever, in concluding that the prob
people had a thoroughly good
meetings in this church to
came effective Monday of this gelistic
causing an earth avalanche which lem cannot be solved by legisla
time.
continued every evening dur
week; cars now leaving Kenne be
buri,es an entire Indian village. tion alone, but that the efforts of
Yes, Eversharp pencils are sold bunk station at 6.30, 8.37, 10.37, ing the week at 7.30. There will
Fairbanks as the hero of the the public authorities to enforce
i by Fiske the druggist on the cor- 12.37, 2.37, 4.37, 6.37. To Elmwood also be meetings every afternoon
safety
regulations
must
be
sup

story is presented as a young man
adv. Hotel, 7.37 and 9.37 to Ogunquit at 2.30 excepting Monday and Sat
, ner.
ported by aroused public opinion.
with money, a mollycoddle,- who' Jit
might
be
added
that
perhaps
------------------ 0——
<only.
Sundays the first car leaves urday.
later greatly surprises his friem
Bible school will convene
the
committee
’
s
figures
would
be
at
8.37
a. m., and runs after that at The
by his daring in saving them from [more impressive if they were giv
LOCAL PEOPLE ENJOY
the usual noon hour. Epworth
hour
on
the
week-day
schedule.
danger.
■ w>•
League devotional meeting at 6 p.
FINE OUTING TRIP.
en more in detail with compara
This picture has given- univer tive
Mr. Schwartz, formerly of West m., led by Miss Anderson. Even~
data
to
support
the
general
— o—
sal satisfaction wherever it lias J statements made.—-Bradstreets.
Kbnnebunk but who has for some ing service at 7, in charge of the
'
been shown.
Last
Sunday
was
an
ideal
day
time past been located at St. Deaconesses. Junior League on
.
———o--------———o—— #
.for an outing and many availed Louis, Mo.,'has arrived home with Saturday afternoon at 3.30.
Autos seem to be the first in the
WAYSIDE PULPIT SERMONS. [ line
themselves of the opportunity to Mrs. Schwartz and- a fine threeA very cordial invitation is exof big reductions.\ Ford start
—o
take auto rides in various parts of months-old boy. He intends to re tended to the citizens of the 1viled the ball rolling while the Stew
The Pilgrims.
the country. A party of sixteen, sume his old business of hunting lage to attend these services.
Motor Corporation claims to
God of our Fathers, help us dare art
comprising Mr. and Mrs. Charles and trapping.
--------- o--------be the first truck manffTacturing
GREENINGS, bbl. - - $3.00
Their passion for the common firm
Galeucia, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
to drop prices 20%. The Es
good.
Hatch, Mrs. William Gordon, Mrs.
BALDWINS, bbl. - - sex and Hudson models will be re
3.50
Robert Cluff, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
duced
from
$200
to
$400,
the
com

Men are tallest when on their pany announces. Other compan
RUSSET BALDWINS, bbl.
3.50
liam Phillips, Mrs. Emma Crock
knees, their statue then reaches
er, Mrs. Annie Sampson, Mrs.
ies
must
follow.
to the stars and beyond.
If Purchaser wants Apples Picked, cost will be 50c per bbl.
George Cartier, Mr, and Mrs. Fred
Hall',' Miss Frances Crocker; Miss
PURCHASER TO FURNISH OWN CONTAINERS.
Emily Waterhouse and Harold
Waterhouse, started in the early
Apples For Eating:
For Baking:
morning for a trip to What is
After Oct. 1st Mrs. N. H. Davis Will Occupy the
known as Indian Cellar, in Sal
WEALTHY
TOLMAN SWEETS
Room
on the Second Floor of the Downing Store for
mon Falls, N. H. A picnic lunch
was enjoyed here and every nook
merly Occupied by Dr. D. M. Small.
and corner of the beautiful spot
explored. It was voted to take a
It may not be as easy of access, but you will find a better
run down to'Old Orchard Beach
light
to inspect your purchase. Mirrors and chairs arranged
and get a whiff of old ocean, so
to give ease and satisfaction. The same careful consideration
in the early afternoon they packed
up their lunch boxes and started,
given each and every customer; and the best designs and
(WELLS BRANCH)
arriving at the beach without any
trims in the State to complete your order.
mishaps. After a little outing at
this famous resort, they motored
Your patronage has been greatly appreciated and
to the village, arriving about 7.30
feeling
that
a
most
delightful
day
you
are
invited to visit the new Millinery Parlors and
R. F. D. No. 1,
WELLS, ME.
Tel. Kennebunk 66-21
had been enjoyed by the entire
enjoy
the
privileges of the past.
, party.

THE REASONS ARE MANY.

I

JUST A SUGGESTION.

LOCAL NOTES

BUY YOUR APPLES NOW!

Save Added Cost of Handling
and Storage.
Price of Apples by the bbl., Purchaser to
Pick from Trees:

NOTICE

Millinery

A Fine Line of Outing and
Sport Hats
ALL NEW GOODS

Cottage Pharmacy

OGUNQUIT

MAINE

Picking Starts Oct. 1st

CLARK’S FRUIT FARM
C. M. CLARK

-
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PARISIANS^TAKS TO
A COLUMN OF WORTH WHILE i Government explosive exPeits ¡GAY
are satisfied that the horrible ex AMERICANICE CREAM SODA
/FACTS.
plosion last week on Wall Street
to "reports from ParPUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD'.
The cost of traveling is now so was due to a time bomb, probably ;g According
the American defl cream soda is
high that many people who are the work of “Reds” or anarchists, j establishing; itself in the ^French
Enterprise Phone 19
accustomed to taking long trips
\âré that , the
during the year tó other parts of This should prove a lesson to captai. Indications
French liquors are be
the, country will have to give them those among ug who, through mis stronger
ing tabooed in the interests of the
Published at the Office of the
up; as too expensive a luxury. guided sympathy or maudlin sen dew
Amerïçan drink. Already
Railroad
fares
have
been
advanc

timentality,
objected
to
the
depor

Enterprise Press .
ice creàm spdâ;sap.
ed to such extent that, combined tation of the “Reds.” Revoluiion- sèvefi of these
loons are in operation, with, good
with the heavy surcharges on
Kennebunk, Me.
Pullman tickets- that there ig cer? aly agitators have been busy here, prospects of still larger incrêaéé^:
tain to bé a substantial falling off especially in New York, where
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown; in tourist travel. With the decline many big Strikes are constantly WHAT PROHBITION HAS
done
in travel, both steamship and rail, faking place, urging .the discón
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
will ¿orne'a set-báck to some 'flisE. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
‘
v
iness, for many Americans of, tented to bring on a violent revo- There hasr.bcei. a decrease of 60
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
"i
i [moderate means will not feel that lution; No quarter should beiper cent in the number pf pfisoflthPSP flendisn
fiendish murderers
murderers ers itì Chester
Eastview
penitentiary
in
they can indulge in the expensive- shown these
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
county,
Jlew York/
pastime, of travel as in the past. and thé Government must spare since the saloons were closed. A
. • ..—o—
couple of. years1 ago wjth saloofè?
“ We are still in an era of high no' efforts to Catph the cowardly open
and when prisoners Were re
prices, high wages, inflation of perpetrators of the outrage.
ceived--only from West. Chester
currency and credit,' and of more
county, there ivere 156 inmates.
or less abnormal conditions gen The National Association o± At
present the penitentiary draws.
erally. A return towafrd normal Credit Men in convention at Atr.• from
six counties and yet there
19 20
has been begum but there are lantic City, last yveek. through its are but
19 2 0
90 inmates. . ;
.many cross-currents and tenden board of directors, gave vent, to
for their gem
..-■ :•
■■■■/ .
cies to confuse observers, hnd it some sound sentiments that all
of wat; tv earÿ
NEVER SAW A DRUNK.
F S
S M
F S
S M
is impossible to tell, from day to business men will endorse heartwi t li her tí ve
o/-; '
day how much progress has been ¡ily. Among them tlie: unquèsiion- An incident showing
ba
refont ¿a nd
how quick
made. A downward tendency-in able fact that legislation should ly children grow up without'
th
’
9
prices continues to manifest it supplement and not supersede hurj
tn ilk foi? the baby
of a ’sàìfloW is. related from
self/ and a shortening of both, -man initiative. _ The natipn and knòwledge^
home.
in
one
’
òf
’
thè.
counties
"
of
'South
commercial and bank credit is be I the states have too many laws.
8
5
Dakota.
ing impelled in nearly every part The desire is too. general with the
8 91011
5
of the, country. But the lack of in people for the phsage of raws xó During a Sunday school léssón
1213141516
1011
vestment; capital to the proportion correct undesirable situations, to in one of the churches, in this
12131141516 1718
required is mofe and more em- redress grievances, and to furnish .county recently, the. teacher 'dwelt
on thè .story of David’s1, repent $
1718 19 20212223 | phaSized; thrift and economy are relief where the attainment of ance,
of children aré excellent. ‘ Come early in the
afld to illustrate told of -the t.
stHl more freely , preached than these ends is entirexy witnm the
19202122232425
incident connecting a great evan
242526)27282930 practiced;, transportation condi abilities of the people tehmselyes. gelist
day. Any weather is good.
with a drunken man. Not/ i
tions aré still" such that many Legislation should be confined to
ing
the
complete
bewilder
ment
of
2627282930
ELITE
STUDIO,
Biddeford, Maine. TeL 466-W
goods remain undisturbed and situations and to * matters, where
31
the children when he mentioned
credit is tied' up; European affairs fluman powers aïe unavailing.
“drunken main” the teacher, asked
are seriously disturbed by eco
— o—
how many had/ever seen a drunk
nomic handicaps and Bólsheyiki
The labor shortage, a bogy tp en man. Not orie answered in thè
aggression.
‘‘These arfe some factors of the thé industries of the country not affirmative^;
transition period that are not fa long ago,' has now been çoinplete- The children ranged in age;
16 years. .
vorable to active business. Nev ly dispelled. z The inflow of for from 11■■' to
'.
--- -oj./.-j.;;
• ■\
ertheless the feeling that an or eigners is rapidly 'reaching ex
ceptionally
large
proportions.
At
TEACHERS’ CONVENTION/
derly adjustment is under way
—o—
and that the situation is not fun-, Ellis Island, J$ï. Y.,/alone they are
Will always be pn time if he buys his watch at
damentally unsound has caused a arriving at the rate of nearly 6,- The Cumberland, and York ,Co.
revival of hópeful comment; A 000 a day, and Government offi Tèàchers’ convention wilf be held
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me
policy of prudence seems to gov cials estimate that the daily aver in Portland,. Oct. 1 and 2. The
will bp at least IO,O'OOpér daÿj morning sesisons will begin ' at
Home Address: .WELLS, ME. ern, which is in decided cantrast age
WALTER S. BUCKLER, Mgr.
to the, policy that governed affairs within a short time. It is up to 9.30. '
A COTTAGE BY THE SEA—of 6 up to a very little while ago, But the Immigration officials, as never An educatoi’x.says : ‘To the pro-'
YOU HAVE FOUND IT
7 18 Alfred Street
Biddeford, Maine
A Nice Little Farm of 16 Acres— Rooms, Stable and Shed. All con the reaction under-way ig orderly, before, to see to it that no unde fession of . teaching falls the * reHamilton, Illinois, Waltham.agencies
high, dry, level land, also 6 acres' nected lot 75 x 100 feet, high arid, basing their opinion on obvi sirable aliens are allowed to eu sponsibjlity of directing state nnd gous factors in the situation, busi ter, especially from Soviet ridden naional forces and policies. It be
of choice wood land, Almost new. sightlyTand,I, Excellent neighbors. ness
Italy
and
Rùssia.
The
literacy
comes necessary, therefore, that
men are preparing for a fall
10 room, 2-story house, and barn/Superb
■ Superb view of the ocean. Make a
winter of considerable activi test can be appreciated by Amer the 6,000. feachers 'and thè T,500.
35x60—All painted white with nice all the year round home for and
icans
now,
but
this
test
will
prove
school
officers in council with th»e
ty, An improvement in nearly all
grden trimmings. 20 apple and some one, Good value at $1500, the crops (with harvest- in pros ineffective with sonie of the dan patrons of the school take stock
plum trees, near river and ocean part' cash. /
pect That are given a value by gerous radi cals.Keep the (un- and devise ways and means of in
beach—Electric cars pass the
some authorities of $22.000,000,- asSimabìé foreigners out, particu creasing the ^efficiency of' our
door. Just the farm you want to RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. 000), has hád a lot to do with the larly those advocating “direct ac schools at the outset, of the, year t
live on—Come see for yourself. 46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me. improved sentiment that is now tion” by the red revolution meth rather than wait, as is toa/oftbn/
od. We hayp. too mùçh of this eie/ the case, until near the clqs.e. The
qbserved.”
Price $5,000.
ment here already.
$2000 BUYS THE BEST LITTLE
150,000 children are now mobiliz
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. FARM IN WELLS, of 25 acres—
ed, under thesç teacherg expect-.
BUSINESS
CONDITIONS
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
12 acres in wood and pasture,
ing fo receive such instrflcuon
—ô—
that they may be able to meet the
.Town farm containing 7 acres good 7-room house, and barn 35x40 There have been no material
future in thé most happy and effi-'
land, part tillage, balance in wood 25 apple trees, nice level mowing changes in the business, situation,
'cient manner. We come together
and pasture; small orchard. 'Good field cuts 10 tons good hay. A but the slow and steady trend to
KENNEBUNK
wards improvement continues,
in these councils for the purpose
trout brook runs through the farm bargain at the price.
and
reports
from
all
parts
of
the
of formulating a program to de,10 room hou£e, stable, all in good
— Special
Yéiep -a morale which 'wiH aid
repair. Town water in the house RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO country indicate gréé ter optimism
161 Main Street
on the part, of merchants and
each teacher to feel that she is a
Biddeford, Maine
This farm has a large frontage on 46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me. marftifacturers.
' same
",
eledefinite part of thé' system and
two accepted town streets; is with ■BUY THIS; 50 ACRES HIGH DRY meats that have The
acted „3;,
as ro
-----re-■
charged with particular responsi
ip^fO minutes of steam and elec
upon expansion and act
bility for thé success of our edu
October
4
and
5
tric caps, stores, church, schools. level x land—w;th 10 room house straints.
ivity for go long are still exerting
cai ipnal enterprise..
two large barns all in good Shape their
Price $2700. Part cash.
influence, however, and cauNext Dòor to Biddeford National Ban¿>
\ It is not too much to hope that
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. 200 apple trees all bearing. Nice tiph among both " producers* and
every teacher in the State will be
income
now,
better
later.
Beauti
buyers
is
still
in
evidence,
The
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
able to attend onçjof these epunful view of, the Ocean. This |Prese^i ®.®?i^ipij and waitng find
cils, that a laige number of our
FOR SALE—In Limington over .
•«
v
. , .
reflection in the continued nolicv
committee- men will join this ral
.5 acres in orchard, many varie place will make you rich m 10 of many interests of purehastag
ly, ,and that patrons in ■ generfll
’• J and well-defin
" - - 
ties of apples. To be sold at a years $4900.
only---as------immediate
will lend their co-operation to the
bargain.
ed requirements necessitate, and
Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community I
•encouragement of ' thè , work , in
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. the constructive influence of
which no one ig more interested
BSÍ
fi
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me. abundant crops and improvements
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
tflan they.”
in transportation is less evident
than would be the case if fewer
factors pf uncertainty existed,
says Dun’s Review. After eigh
teen consecutive weeks during
<£Sb
which declines in wholesale com
modity . quotations have predomi
Honse .and larid on
nated, there is no mistaking the
Now is the Time to OrderYour
character of the current price
Dane
Street
movement; but it is not plain as
to how far the readjustment will
PRICE $4,500
, be carried, and many prospective
R. N. CRAM
purchasers are deferring commit-,
ments imtil such tijnp as the fu- [
Let us estimate on your Commercial Printing
ture becomes clearer. It is be
COLUMBIAN ORCHESTRA
lieved the money strain has pass
ed the high point, and that the
Program, V^-ek October 4 to 9
Music for all Occaisons.
banks are in a.«much better posi
tion
and
can
meet
crop-moving
Mon,
&
Tues,
:
Douglas
Fairbanks
E.
E. WHITNEY, Manager,
Linotype Composition -for the Trade
needs without any trouble,
in “The Mollycoddle.”
While Sentiment hasf improved,
Biddeford, Me.
Post ■ Nature—rMagazine.
I
as has been previously stated, yet
-------- o-------there are signs of what must be
Wed
’
.
&
Thur^.:
Paramount
Feaviewed as temporary recessions in
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
/ ture.
some lines. The" building trades
are a case in point. Hope of a re
Travelogue—Burton Holmes. $J,?5 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.
vival in buildng this fall has been
I abandoned, due to, -thp credit Friday : ZaZu Pitts in
strain and the high cost of labor , “Heart of Twenty.”
and materials, It | was to be exKennebunk, Main
Telephone 19
46 Main Street,
Jack Hoxie jn the 3rd episode
| pected that there. Ivduld be a- re
WRITE OR PHONE
of ^Lightning Bryce.”
cession of substantial proportions
JG-DiCKERSONS;.
in the automobile industry. This
‘EYE TALKS
industry expanded so enormously Saturday. Frah'k Maye in
during the war period that it
“The peddler pf Lies.’
would have been extraordinary, if
Kinograms,
zdaïHîREAReÎ
capacity .production were contin
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
FEW i
ued during-the period of deflation, COMING—Oct. 11 and 12
The falling off - in the automoble
fcWMAk
I
'Wm.
S.
Hart
in
‘
The
TolLGate.
’
Office: • Merchants’ Bank Building
demand has reacted on the steel
IN USE FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS
industry which has lately reflect
Ni THt
A Tried and Proven Remedy for
NOTICE
ed quieter tendencies, While many
DOVER, N. H.
<
Tel, 399-M
of the steel companies are well
ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
booked
with
orders,
the
expected
I wish to announce to' the people
Two Sizes, 25c and $1.00.
JJ
large demand from the railroads of Kennebunk and vicinity that I
If your dealer cannot supply you, write direct to
has
failed
to
develop.
The
trans

Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
..
.
_...
w I
portation situation is showing am prepared tp do all kinds of
Free sample on request.
■constant betterment, although de painting, paperhanging, kalsonung Eminetropic eyes, meaning those g
liveries of materials are slow amd and'whitewashing. I will guar that are normal in youth, are rare.
□KELLOGG
[overdue in many instances.
antee my work to give satisfaction. Most eyes have not the proper fo- 1
WE CAN SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
“The business outlook<;from a
cusing accommodation.
When 1
A. ALEXANDER,
'national viewpoint, however, apthese
defects
make
themselves
àp«
Kennebunk, Me. parent no time should be lost in |
QOÏCK
•
to be good in every section.
4t consulting competent authority, I
/Wholesalers and retylers view R. F, D, 1, Box-123
NO
CHARGE
FOR LISTING, SEND FULL
-^Ithe fall and winter, optimistically.
will search out for you in a.-spienTflfe Tetaiier-is finding? that the
tific fashion the eye troubles that
PARTICULARS TO
consumed is looking forward with
are interfering with; your vision.
out’ fear to the winter, and his
When in need of Eye Service
purchases from teh. wholesaler
consult
f :
.
!are founded upon his-optimism. is prepared to do hail aurì
46 MAIN ST., KENNEBUNK, ME
scalp treatment, facial
¡From the simple toiler up through
J. G. DICKERSON OFFICE PHONE
19
KENNEBUNK
the tradesman to the industry and
. massage and mani
the financier there runs the con
OPTOMETRIST
RESIDENCE
PHONE
43-3
KENNEBUNK
curing by ap
nected feeling of confidnce, says
Main St.,
Biddeford, Me
a summary of business conditions.
pointment.
| by former Secretary F. K. Lane.
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| BOISVERT THE JEWELER

i

ACME THEATRE

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

Monday and Tuesday

Douglass
Fairbanks

FOR SALE

We Must Move Again

Large line of

MILLINERY

Fall Printing

t BIG REDUCTION

«

MISS G. L. GARAND
118 Main Street Biddefora

Ube

Enterprise ¡Press

Do You Need Water?

Artesian Well Company of N. H

WORLD

•]

Mrs. Mabel Huff

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25

1
I
I

“RELIABLE” Real Estate Co.

Thursday, September 30, 1920.

Classified Ads

Wanted—Ford Touring Car
not earlier than 1916. Must be in
good running order and ,in fair
shape otherwise. Will give a good
Motor Boat and pay difference in
cash. .Box 363, Kennebunk, Me.FOR SALE—Kennebunk House
and lot, Water Street. R. W.
Lord.
z \
s9-tf

Wood and Timber Lot for Sale.
30 acres 1% miles «• from Kenne
bunk, estimated two hundred
cords of hard-wood besides A lot
of soft wood. Price $600, if sold
Soon.
Another lot of , about TO, acres
close to Kennebunk,, covered with
birches mostly. Price $166. >4
’ .Samuel Clark, Kennebunk, Me.
Salesmen—Becomp Independent
—Own your business, experience
unnecessary selling our $7,500 Ac
cidental Death, $50.00 Accident,
$25.00 Sick Weekly Benefits. $12.50 yearly, other amounts propor
tionate. Guaranteed steady in-/
come from renewals. $250,0.00 de
posited Insurance Department,
Universal Policy Dept., Newark,
N. J._
,
sl6-lt

BlbDEFORD CLEANING & DYE
ING CO—The only place in the
city where you can get' the dry
cleaning done. We also color
Suits, Dresses, Coats, Portieres,
etc. Goods left on Monday will
be ready in 10 days. MreJ. El
Cantara.

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath
Mason Block
Kennebunk
Tel. 49-3.
After Oct. 1, 96-3,
Evenings by appointment.
I)R. W. T/COX '
OSTEOPATH

! ,
113 Main St.,
L
'
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T..'Still,
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
CHIROPRACTORS
293 Maty St,, Next' Goodwin Block,
Biddeford, 10 a. m—12m. 2-4p. m.
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,

WANTED—Young women be
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyfive with high-school education—
to enter St. Barnabas Training
School for Nurses—3 years course
—Salary $10 per month—also
offer 1 year course - for women
wishing to become practical nurs
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
Barnabas Hospital,
831 Woodfords St.,
Portland, Maine.

Baskets

'-«BNEBUNä ENTERPRISE

FACTS ABOUT SUFFRAGE,

Now that Connecticut has rati
Recent Deeds.
fied the equal suffrage amendment
Jas—
; the line-up of states show that Kennebunk— Shuffleburg
Alonzo E. Littlefield;
j while 36 are necessary to place
! the amendment in the constitution
Atkins Frank E—Alonzo E Lit
¡37' have*- ratified out of 48. .Two
tlefield, 125.
| states, Vermont and Florida, have'
Phipps Jos B—Walter F Dennis
■ not yet voted bn the amendment.
Dennis Walter . F-—Henry F
■The following states refused to
Curtisr/
ratify : Georgia, Virginia, AlabaClark Mary A—Elizth H Little
’ma, Mississippi, South Carolina,
field;
i Maryland, Delaware, Louisiana,
Dennett Augusta A—Henrietta
11 and.L North Carolina.
FIBRE, 20c, 25c, 40c, 45c, 50c,
< F Wright.
-,
----------- O—------7—
THE MAINE ELECTION.
Stjernstrom Hilda—Merrill s
85c, $1.25, $1.75
FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.
Kelly.
—o—
& Everyone knovws- how women as
Hutchins Leon ' W—Mandy S
class will vote on the ternperCut on the New Fall line's; and. the hand tailoring is
TIN, 50c
Babine.
Ol^nce question.. Wet and dry elecfine. In the suits there are half belts, full belts, snug
H
Wentworth
Edwin
A
—
Emma
^.I'tions’ already have clearly shown
Batchelder.
waisted, deep chested with the. new shoulder-«effects, sin
aa|that.. The only undetermined facFOLDING, 35c and 90c
Lord Robt W—Arthur E. Calder.
gle and double breasted, and of many weaves and colors.
|| I tor in the problem Was, will the
'
Day
Apphia
A
—
Louise
Maguire
»¡women generally, go to the..polls
Also there are more conservative lines in our imWith Vacuum Bottles,
§ land vote?
Greenleaf Perley D—John W.
mens'3 stock for the more conservative men.
gi Maine has the unique distincBowdoin. ■
I tion of being the first state to vote
THE FAMOUS GUYER HATS'. CLOTH AND FELT
Curtis Edmund W et al—Henry
S under the-recently ratified woman
$2.98, $4.25, $4.50
F Curtis Jr. .
HATS, ALSO CAPS.
@ suffrage amendment. Th«e results
Day Uiive VV—Emma Li Merrill
a of that election show clearly that
et al.
|| women will get out nearly as great
a per cent of their vote as the Lyman—Smith Walter T—John
men,. That indicates that at the
W Mortimer, 2000.
coming November election the
women will vote in large numbers, Kennebunkport—C utter Leonard
and that means a larger increase
F et al—Louise T Loeb.
140 Plain Street
Biddeford. Maine
SI in the electoral strength of the _ Cutter Virginia F—Louise -T
gl'drys. Monday, September 13. is
Loeb, 1642.
Pitts-.Wm H et al—John W Bow
».
. r
n
Monday” in the calendar
Rankin Wm H—Hulda Ward.
wets.**—The American Is- y Tuck. Fred B—Jean ,S Chase.
Sept; 25/1920; ■
Hinman. Chas W—Priscilla C
-------- -o-------Trueman!
MANY REMAIN.
Ward. HelenvF—Albt H Fletch Yo.rk-^-Stewart John C—York- Cty ^ye
pay $40 per ton for MagaStationery and Blank Books
Trunks and Bags
er et al.
Trust Co.
ikiries and Books. We’ will' pay $8
Although the . season at Old QfWells—Kennebunk L & B Assn—- _
-------- 9_____ __ I.
ber ton.*for Newspapers in bales
chard is over there is an unu
Large arid attractive assortment of ;
BLACK BIRDS GO SOUTH THE or bundles. We will pay $80 per
Wm J Hatch, 250.
ly large number o.£ people*, gtill at
LAST OF AUGUST.
r
ton for Mixed Papers- in bales or
Brooks Wm W—W Chas Little
the beach, the majority of whom
field, 875.
—o—¡bundles. All prices are F. O. B.
Avill stay all jwinter. Almost every year round house is .occupied, Chick Sylvanus D—Joshua H -A Saco man. has just received a Portland, large, or small quanti
Bragdon.
letter from relatives who live’at ties. Ask for our prices on-other
and some that ban hardly be call
and Decorations
ed winter houses, and the pros Littlefield W Chas—Warren
i Orlando, Florida, containing the scrap material.
Brooks.
,
B
.
pects are that there will he t.
Littlefield W C—Warren x A ' information that the black birds
largest winter population ever.
. came South .this year the,, last of
Brooks.
While there is very little busi
Window Shades and Draperies
Littlefield W Chas«—Warren A I.August, more than six weeks eaf 1- Portland,
Maine.
ness at the beach ordinarily there
Brooks.
./i';-.;
-.ra ■ ¿er
......than'in previous
. ■ - years,,
... , ...when
be work enough for all ,the
Colby Wm"G—Chas B Sleeves,
arrive from the North in
Pictures and. Frames will,
carpenters and many other work Steeves Chas B—Austin L Fish>. October. This indicates they say,
men. this winter as the Temple of
er.
.
. a long cold Wintei?. “'With' the
Fun will require many to help in ' Littlefield
Chas B—Angela R | price of. coal at $18 and" many
I
'its construction.—-O. *O. Mews.
Vedder.
people not able to obtain a Win-r
Brooks Warren A—W, Chas’Lit-pers’ supply at this -time,, this is
258 flain St.,
Masonic Block, Biddeford, Me.
LET THE GOOD WORK GO ON.
tiefield.
.
.
mighty discouraging forecast of
Eaton Nancy—Fred W Sher-i weather conditions for'the-next
A' lumber company has an
burne.
.
| si xmonths,” said a Saco.ffian Satnounced za 20 per. cent reduction Rajnsdell Solomon E—Geo A | urday. The farmers say the corn
in retail prices' because, of Henry
. Ramsdell.
| husks are thick this year, and this
Ford’s cut in the price of automo Littlefield" W Chas—Will A
indicates a rigid Winter.— Adyertise in the ENTERPRISE,
biles.
Mayo.
i Biddeford Record.
it will bring returns.
Mechano Therapeutics
Graduate Electrqpath
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE.
Optometrist Optician Sunday morning service at 10.30
Wednesday evening service at
Specialist in giving Mechano
Electro Vibrato / Masspthcrpy- 7.45... Everyone is cordially in
treatment’s with Electro massage vited to attend.
Lotions used makes new blood,
RAPTIST CHURCH
rtrmgthens the heart and ihakes
weak nerves strongSend for Rev B F TILTON Pastor
free booklet' explaining methods
Résidence—Main Street
of treatments for Chronic disc
eases. Office on Hovey'St., Ken Do you feel'just right when, you
nebunk, Maine. Office days Tues 'Stay away from, church on Sun
day and Thursday;-<Hours 9 a. m. day? Is there the satisfaction in
co 9 P-, m..
trying to find a/place of amusemerit as the/e is in finding a place
'of peace and rest: Your soul
needs refreshing as well as your
body. The services at the church
es of thijg town are for the purpb&e of giving spiritual refreshBRAIDING'RUGS at home is' an ments
to all' the people.
interesting well paid fancy* work,
Public* worship next Sunday:
morning
at 10.30. The church
from start; beginners in a short
School' will meet at' the close of
timetime with our complete set of the
preaching service. We would
instructions.
We furnish new be glad to. have you share the pro
material and pay promptly . Send fit of the hour of Bible study with
*
us your name with, small sample us.
The Young-People’s C. E. ser- *
mat for criticism, and ful particu vice
at 6 o’clock.
lars.^ THE E T BURROWES • The Peopld’fe Popular Service a.t Ì
COMPANY, 72 Free St Portland, 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. *We
invité you to this hour’ of worship |
at the twilight hour,
i
The mid-week social service on ’
Wednesday evenng at 7.30. This i
service is of the most helpful-;
character. Be on hand and get |
" “your full share of the inspiration. ;
Do- not forget the United .Bap- Î
tist convention at "Milo, Oct. 5-7. |

NEW ¡ ALL LINE OF

Overcoats

s| a

|
I

A. A. BIENVENUE

Fortland Iron & Metal Go.

74-80 ELM ST.,
BIDDEFORD
DEALER IN
NEW AND SECOND HAND FUR
NITURE. BEAT THE H. C. OF
LIVING. BUY YOUR FURNI
TURE HERE. WE ALSO PAY
THE HIGHST PRICES FOR ALL
KINDS OF FURNITURE.
TEL. 239 R.
BIDDEFORD

WANTED
‘ Crocheters experience babyboot
ies. Steady work all year round;
Highest prices ‘ and parcel post
paid both ways. Write Trilling &
Bloom, Inc. 117—119 East 24th
Street, New York City.

D INAN

N. W. KENDALL

The Jeweler

253 Main St.

CHURCH NOTICE

Home Work For Women

; .

---- Lq=-----

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN.
CHURCH
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Res.-, High St.-,
Tel. 157-3

Sanitary Lunch

H. Shaping

Dili Fl

WALL PAPERS

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW x

Biddeford, Maine

I

■

36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

Mrs.F.J. Boynton

LUNCH BOXES

SUITS and

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

228 Main St.,

YORK COUNTY.

THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH REVEALS ITSELF IN OUR

“The Old Hardware Shop”

ALL HOME COOKING
PRICES REASONABLE

PAGE THREE

, KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

STOMACHGAS
INDIGESTION

, Service at 10.30 a. m. Subject
Of sermon, “Human Brotherhood,
Do We Believe in It?
Communion service at 11.30.
Sunday school 12 M.
•
---- ,o._____
■CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Will S. Coleman, Minister
Parsonage 57 Main St, Tel. 53-12

10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser
mon. Subject; of sermon. “Jus
tice where Justice is Due.”
mAnfY back if they fail*
’lov themiand you WILL
11.45- a; m.—Church school, with
Sever be without them
i ALLDRUGGISTSaSjCclasses for all. We had a fine
time with a large attendance at
the Rally and Promotion exei’cises last Sunday. We hope-to
have as many in the -classes
FARM WANTED
next Sunday;
Wanted toT^Tfiom owner of 6.00* p. m.—Christian Endeavor
meeting.
farm or good land, for sale. Must 7.00
p. m.—Chapel service with
be priced right. Write L. Jones, address by the pastor. Subject
The Great Dynamic in the Life
Box 551,. Olney, Hl^
of the Master.
Wednesday evening meeting in
the chapel at 7.30 o’clock..
The Ninety-eighth annual meet
irig of -the York County Associa
tion of Congregational Churches
will meet with the Saco church
Wed., Oct. 13.
TheV-State Sunday School con
vention will be held at Bangor,
Oct. 12, 13, and 14.
! The annual business meeting of
at
the Second Congregational' church
will be held next Tuesday evening
Laudholm Farm
at 7.30 o’clock, in the chapel.

.

TAST year Firestone lifted
the 30x314-inch tire out
from all the sizes made and
focused attention on it—as
the one tire size capable ofquantity production.
Firestone built an' exclusive
factory devoted to this'size—
and worked out a specialized
wayofmanufacturingthistire
in quantity—without a back
ward move—every- tire good.
Today the Firestone
is
out in front with a highly
specialized and bed-rock
economical method of man
ufacture.

Biddeford

(ñójcb'skid)

Gray Tube $3-75
■ Red Tube

Firestone is two years ahead because
Firestone saw two years ahead-^andyou
owner's oflight cars get the benefit. Call
for the Firestone thrifty 3x/2.

BailedHay
FOR SALE

----- -

TeL. 62 3

—- -

WELLS

GRANT’S GARAGE,

KENNEBUNK MAINE.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

'Kennebunk M. E. church until
April 14 last, when he took a
year’s leave of absence.
He had been in this position for
Friday evening, Sept. 24th, a
three years, and for 26 he had
Rev. John G. Grace preached
very pretty reception was given
been a pastor under the jurisdic his farewell' sermon at the Chris
the Freshmen of, the K. P. H. S.
tion of the Maine Conference. tian church last Sunday.
Miss Muriel M. Chick returned
Sunday Was an ideal day and
Once be was Bishop Hamilton’s
to her work in Portland after en
joying a week’s vacation with her
secretary. He is still secretary many who had left the beach for
the season came back for a week
parents.
Of the Maine Conference, and end trip.
Miss Minnie Mason of Boston
treasurer of its committee which
Ladies who find it inconvenient
is enjoynig a vacation at the
(By Charles A. Merrill, in the administers the ministers’ aid to go out of town to buy millinery
home of Mrs. Geo. Jenny.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Maling, Boston Sunday Glebe, Sept. 26.) fund. So he knows something will be pleased to know that a fine
A few weeks ago, not in Kenne about the meager material life line of outing, Sport and dress
'Miss Abbie Ridlon- and Robert
Maling returned Sunday from a bunk but ita Boston, a young man which is the lot of many . a . coun hats are on sale at the Cottage
Pharmacy, and at prices lower
week’s outing spent in a camp at with a week’s pay in his pocket try parson.
than can be found in the cities.
bestowed a last fond look upon his
Lake Ossipee.
“I left a grocery and grain bus Another welcome bit of news—an
Mrs. Lonnie Towns and chil- roll of greenbacks, kissed them
dren are spending ai few weeks “goodby” and climbed into a bar iness which had increased four expert trimmer and designer has
been engagd for one day a week,
with Mrs. Townes’ parents at ber’s chair.
Now it happened that this bar times, to enter the ministry,” said should the business warrant, to
Cape Porpoise.
Rev. Mr. Rich. “My first nine i make, trim or do over hats of ev. The many friends of Mr. Wil- ber was one of those ubiquitous
liam Roach will be pleased to fellows who in the course of 25 years cost me $100 a year more ' ery kind. You can bring your own
learn that he is recovering
IW as years had clipped the hair of the than I received in salary. Then 'material and have it made into a
hat. Children, Misses and
well as can be expected from a commonalty in a score of shops my salary was increased. There natty
Grownups
fail to find
within
the
area
known
as
Greater
serious' operation at the Webber
were only myself and wife, and by - sorfiething tocannot
liking. Call
Boston.
i
hospital.
strict economy we got along, and look overtheir
It’s
the stock.
His ¡appraising eye, cast upon meeting all our debts.
Mr. Leo Driscoll’ has purchased
Large—it’s New—It’s Reasonablea house at Hiram; Me., where he the blond head and rugged feat
“
When
I
applied
for
leave
of
-------- o--------ures of his latest victim, recog
will soon move his family.
absence I received $1000 and a
Williams-Sweet.
A very pretty wedding was sol nized the customer as the former house.
Much interest was centered in
emnized at the St. Marthas church small Boy and suburban preach
“While I was serving as minis the breach of contract case of Lu
at Kennebunkport today, (Thurs er’s son whose hair 20 years pre ter I had an automobile and used cius R- Williams, proprietor of- the
day). at 9 a. m., when Miss Lena vious had frequently been sub to make a little additional money Colonial Inn at. .Ogunquit, vs.
Babine became the bride of Mr.' mitted to the same tonsorial carrying passengers in it. Most Frederick A. Sweet, a teacher in
J. Raymond Mclnnies, of Malden. couch.
Introducing himself with the certainly ministers are not receiv the public schools at Worcester,
The bride was becomingly gowned
ing their just dues,”
Mass., which was taken up Tues
in a pretty silvertone suit and she usual suavity of the craft, the Corn Business Booming
day morning.
wore a hat to match. The couple barber inquired about his old
The defendant refused to stay
But Rev. Rich denies that he
were attended by the brides’ sis friend, the clergyman.
“Is your father,” he asked, left his church to enter the corn at the summer home at Ogunquit
ter, Miss Josephine Babine, and
working for the Lord?”
crisp business for financial reas with members of his party, which
Mr. Lewis McInnis, brother of the “still
“
No,
”
replied
the
blond
custom

ons. He was willing to make the he contracted for at Mr. Williams’
groom. The family and immediate er, “he’s working for himself money
sacrifice, he says. His rea hotel, and gave as his reason for
friends were present. Mr. Clar now.”
son
for
seeking a leave of absence leaving that there were so many
ence Densmore of Kennebunk
Quit Preaching
'was a mental breakdown and par flies in the dining -room that they
played the wedding march, The Have
It wouldn’t be fair, to say that ticularly the illness of Mrs. Rich, were unbearable.
couple will reside in their home 'there
Mr. Williams on the stand Tues
are three Methodist minis who had been active in church
on York' street.
in Kennebunk who have quit work. Mr. Rich had charge of 11 day morning denied there were
The Rummage sale heldl last ters
working for the Lord and have churches in connection with the many flies in his dining room as
week in Goodwin’s ice cream
i
gone
business for themselves. Methodist centenary and the ef testified to by Sweet and witness
rooms for the benefit of the York But itinto
is
true
that there are three forts to raise a Nation-wide fund es, and was sure there were not
County Children’s Aid Society and Methodist preachers
over 13.
tempor of $8,000,000.
the Public Library, was a most arily at least, havewho,
Miss Williams, bookkeeper for
given up
He
says
the
corn-crisp
business
successful affair.
There was preaching as their main occupa
her brother, also testified and de
Is
booming,
and
soon
he
will
move
quantities of beautiful articles tion in life.
nied there was any large number
into a shop of his own.
contributed and they were all sold
of flies in* the dining room at any
Two of them, Rev. Royal A.
Just around the corner in a one time.
at a most reasonabe figure. Sev Rich and Rev. S. Elfred Leach,
eral hundred dollars resulted have secured leaves or absence -stable behind the house is the lab
The defense was opened by
of Rev. Mr. Leach & Son, Judge Spinney at some length
from the venture.
from the Methodist conference oratory
manufacturers
of
vanilla
extract.
The Bungalow Shop is still op and are hard-working business
and Mr. Sweet, the defendant,
en for business and there are men; the third no longer prefixes ¡Both agree with Mr. Rich about a was the first witness called. He
many desirable things to be found the abbreviation “Rev” before his country parson’s salary, but, Hk j stated that there were 25 to 50
there.
name. He is Arthur L. Leach, son Mr. Rich, neither says he gave up flies on the table. He complained
The Blue Shop closes Saturday of Rev. S. Elfred. This clergyman his church because be could not to Mr. Williams that he was not
of this week. This is among the and clergyman’s son left the pul live on the salary it paid.
satisfied and was told they had
last of the -summer stores to close. pit to enter the army and has nev Essence of Vanilla
run out of Ay paper. The next
——T—io-------Rey. S. Elfred Leach, the elder, day he counted 32 flies. 'Said
er gone back.
The first two occasionally sup also took a year’s leave of absence about eight or 10 flies would ride
ply on Sunday morning in towns relinquishing his church at Farm in on the tray from the kitchen.
hereabouts, when the regular nas- ington to join his son in the van- The last night there he said conditions -were somewhat improved
tor happens to be away, but ilia business.
The younger Mr. Leach, who as he counted 13 flies at that
preaching is merely their avoca
tion now. On six days of the was until we entered the World time.
Mr. Wheelwright Grant, one of week they’re in their shops.
Cross examined by Attorney
War the "Rev. Arthur L., really
the oldest residents, is confined
When the city editor heard started this establishment. He is Hanscom, witness said he someto the house.by illness.
about all these Kennebunk clergy a young man, a graduate of Wes times did eat' second orders. Did
Frank Jennison and Arthur men who had taken up side lines, leyan University, Middleton, Con not sde fly specks on the dishes.
A great deal of discussion arose
married and was
Sinnett were employed at the Sea- he naturally thought that discus necticut,
vey store last week during the ab sion was to be had there of econ preaching out under the Colorado between Attorney Hanscom and
sence of the manager, Harold omic pressure. He foresaw inter Conference in 1917. Then he re Sweet as to the sanitary condi
Cluff.
views about the discouraging signed, entered the Army as a pri tions of a fly if born and raised
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey prospects of remaining a minister vate, when he couldn’t get a chap under certain rules and compared
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold .Cluff, and at the same time, meeting lainship, won his commission and with honey bees. One particular
one’s debts and surviving,
surviving. And came back into civilian life a lay fly on Clerk of Court Fenderson’s
spent a part of last, week on <
desk was used as an illustration
man.
auto trip to the White Mountains. so there were.
Each of the three regular con , One day, when he was wonder to determine how a fly carries
Joseph Peterson, of Lynn, Mass,
has moved his family into the ference preachers, who are not ing what he would do, his wife germs.
Mrs. Marie Sweet, wife of denow preaching, had-something to bought a bottle of Vanilla,
It
house owned by Helen F. Ward.
She
say about the cost of living and. happened that the Leaches re. fendant, was next called,
Mr. William Marland and fam its relation to the salary of the
thought there were 20 flies on the
membered
an
old
man
who
used
to
ily left the Goodall cottage this average country preacher.
at the first meal.
manufacture that article, manag table
week for their home in Brookline,
Miss Jane Preridaville, sisterBut, strangely enough, not one ed to buy the formula and today
Mass.
of the. three would admit that ec are supplying 100 stores with in-law of the defendant, saw ?5
The Allen cottages closed on onomic pressure had driven him their own brand.
flies. Found a. fly in an omelet,
Tuesday of this week, and both out of the profession.
Saw the same flies in bath room
--------o
—
:
----that were in dining room.
families have returned to Cam- Pulpit Clothes and “Working
Cross examined, witness said
bridge, Mass.
Clothes”
she saw swarms of flies all around
One enters Kennebunk by an
Mr. Andrew Peterson and his
dining hall.
daughter, Miss Isabel Tribler, re- elm-shaded main street, lined
—O:i—
The following were called by
turned from Monhegan this week with fine old Colonial houses—
The Harvest; supper given un the plaintiff in rebuttal:
to the home of Capt. Lester W. over backyard fences and hedges
Herbert Thurston,- farmer pres
on each side here is a view of der the auspices of the Communi
Nunan.
ident of Hotelkeepers’ association'
green
fields
and
woods
—
and
a
ty
League
was
a
success
in
every
Capt. Frank A. Nunan and wife,
and now proprietor of New Chase
Edwin D. Seavey and wife, and half-mile or so up from the depot way and quantities of good hotel in Portland, described the
Helen F. Ward, took an auto trip is the village—there are a few things were provided. Over $20 ways of capturing flies in a hotel.
to Rochester Fair on Wednesday! stores and a mill or two on the was cleared.
Ernest L. Jones of Kennebunk
banks of a gurgling creek«
of last week.
The Boys’ and Girls’ local con said he visited five hotels in York
I,f ope wishes to do business in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Blagdon that village, the chances are
and Kennebunk to see about flies
and infant son, Holbrook, of Wis about even-Stephen that the busi test will be held in the hall Sat in dining room:.
casset, have been visiting friends ness will be transacted with a urday evening of this week.
Nehemiah Jacobs, hotel propri
Crops in this section are pretty etor at Wells, testified along the
at the Cape.
man who on the following Satur
same lines.
Capt. Calvin I. Bryant left foi day night will lay aside his work well harvested.
——0-------------Charles Swasey, health officer,
Boston Monday morning, where aday habiliments and on Sunday
did not think the fly per se is any
his ship i's undergoing extensive morning will’ preach the gospel
more dangerous than the honey,
repairs.
and lead the singing of the
bee.
Mrs. Clifford Maling has resum Psalms from the pulpit of some
Judge Spinney made'—them all;
ed her duties at the Post Office af little Maine Methodist church.
qualify before he would allow
For not only are those two cler
ter a two weeks’ vacation.
On Wednesday of last week oc them to testify as fly experts.
Two Missionary meetings were gymen on leave of absence, Rev..
The case came to an abrupt end
curred
in Portsmouth, the mar
Mr,
Rich
and
Rev.
Mr.
Leach,
to
held last week at the home of
ing Wednesday morning about 11
be
found
on
week
days
in
local
riage
of
Rachel
Maud,
daughter
Mrs. Grace Smith Packard, on
o’clock, when Associate Justice;
Thursday afternoon for the adults shops.) but there are also two “lo of Mr. and Mrs; Warren L. Hutch George M. Hanson directed the
cal
preachers
”
engaged
in
busi

for the yearly collection of mite
ins of this village, and Merton jury which heard the case to re
boxes, and on Saturday afternoon5 ness here in this village.- For the Howrd Kilgore, son of W. T. Kil- turn a verdict for the defendant.
for the children. Both occasions benefit of those Who do not know,’
Justice Hanson stated that in
it should be explained that a “lo gore of Kennebunk, Tbe bride is
were very much enjoyed.
cal
preacher” is a lay preacher, a a graduate of the Wells High his opinion the 'evidence was the
A masquerade ball was given in business man licensed to preach
same as was overruled by the law
school and the groom is passenger court last June.
the new Firemen’s hail on Satur on Sunday.
day evening of last week, the
Attorney Ray Hanscom for the
brakeman on the Western division
event being a most enjoyable one. Business Morals Secure
of the B & M. He is a World War plaintiff, Lucius R. Williams took
Almost within a stone’s throw
The costumes winning the prizes
'veteran. Mr. and Mrs.- Kilgore exceptions and the case will go to
the law courts again.
were those of Alex. Greenwood in Kennebunk, therefore, you may
will reside in Portland.
Mr. Williams,;: proprietor- of the
and Mrs. Mary Bowen.
Other find
Dr. and Mrs. Phillips Were in Colonial Inn at Ogunquit, brought
costumes' quite noticeable and
Rev. Royal A. Rich, making and
worthy of mention were those of selling delicious home-made corn- Wells last week,
calling on action against Frederick A. Sweet
Luther Emerson and Harvie Sin crisp.
friends. They were heartily greet a school teacher at Worcester,
Mass., for breach of contract. The
nett.
Rev. S. Elfred Leach and his ed by their many friends.
Worcester man claimed that he
The Sunday services were, as son, Arthur L. Leach, formerly a
engaged board for himself and
usual, in charge of Rev. S.
reverend, manufacturing their
other members of a party at Wil
Leach, of Kennebunk. In the. eve own brand of vanilla extract for
liams’ house, and they Were com
ning an interesting talk on “Chi the wholesale trade.
pelled to leave the hotel on ac
na and Missions,” was given by
Rev. Oliver E. Curtis, groceries
count of the large number of flies
Miss Elizabeth Allen, the younger and provisions. ..
‘
>
about the place.
'W
daughter of Herbert M. Allen,
1
Rev. W. T. Kilgore, superinten
The Wells hotel keeper brought
who recently spent a year in that
action against Sweet and at the
country. Two vocal solos were dent in a local fiber company mill.
May term, 1919, a verdict in the
In a business way—the
The last two are the “local
given by Elizabeth Ward Nunan,
. sum of $128.78 was returned for
Sadie M. Nunan, accompanist. preachers” and were of course in
advertising way An ad
the Wells .man. Sweet took the
There were also solos ’ by Miss'. business long before they were
in this paper offers the
case to the law court and a new
Frances Sinnett, who was joined expounding the gospel.
trial was ordered.
maximum service at the
in the chorus by the children of “Cost Me Money to Preach
——co
Rev. Mr. Rich, encountered in
Mrs. Grace S. Packard’s mission
minimum cost It
the rear of an electrical appara
ary classes.
reaches the people of
SWASEY BEAN MTS
Capt. Frank A. Nunan has add tus shop, where in his working
the
town
and
vicinity
clothes
he
was
manufacturing
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE
ed to his other farming interests
Swasey Bean Pots are on sale
a fine flock of Rhode Island Reds. corn crisps, was pastor bf the
you want to reach.
at all first class stores

KENNEBUNKPORT! TORMER PASTORS
I NOW BUSINESS
MEN

Thursday, September 30, 1920.

ÖTHE AMERICAN^
K RED CROSS IN
j^>PEACE TIME

OGUNQUIT

Child Welfare

*
-

•JFOL’hTH

I REG-CROSS
| ROLL CALL

s and girls who learn early to
proper care of their teeth,
s, eyes, ears and stomachs, have 1
a long step toward healthy
manhood and womanhood. Through 4
its public health and nursing serv- Ji
ices, the American Red Cross aUas w
eventually to reach all school children 3
with leachings regarding’ disease preventton and health promotion. Here’s
a school nurse treating a little girl
for sore mouth, a<- the same time im^. •=
planting a valuable lesson in teetbbrushing and proper diet.

«3 THE AMERICAN
K RED CROSS IN
un------------- TIME
The “Greatest Mother” concept which was visualized tn the famous art
poster used by the American Red Cross tn its second war fund campaign
has had its symbolism adapted to the Red Cross works of the post-war era
and win illuminate the main poster to be used in the Fourth Roll Call Novem
ber 11-25. This adaptation will bear the title “Still the Greatest Mother in
the World.” Everyone is familiar with the original “The Greatest Mother in
the World,” the effectiveness of which has been shown In part by the fact
that It has furnished a synonym for Red Cross that has come to almost a
household term; More than any other symbol, except the red cross itself, the
public has made It the trademark of the American Red Cross.

First Aid

?

J,THE AMERICAN RED CROSS

Every person, mentally ana pnysica.ly able to do so should take the Ameri
can Red Cross instruction in First Aid
Treatment. It’s a life-saver and a ||
pain-saver on the farm, in the fact,ory^|
on the street, at the office, in the
home, wherever accidents may occults
Here’s a young wife who inexpertly 3
wielded a can-opener and received an vi
ugly gasi) across her wrist from the g
jagged can lid. Mother was there, B
however; with the First Aid kit ària ||
Red Cross instruction, and probably
prevénted a case of blood poisou bv..„Ji
giving prompt and proper treatment ||
before.the doctor arrived.

CAPE PORPOISE

Æ3THE AMERICAN
» RED CROSS IN
¡m^PEACE TIME
I

J

Junior Red Cross

But for the work of American Red Cross agents tn all regions of Iola nd
during the last twelve months, hundreds of thousands of people in that tragic
country today would be under the sod, victims of hunger, disease find expo
sure. The job In Poland Is one of tremendous proportions and cannot be
abandoned for many months to come. Here ts a typical scene: A Red Cross
worker “at the throttle” of a soup kitchen where hundreds of undernourished
women and children are fed daily.

THE AMERICAN RED

CROSS
IN PEACE TIME
Health Promotion

WELLS BRANCH

WfllS

About 12,000,000 boys and girls, corny
I posing nearly half the school popula-1
I tion of the United States, are members
of tlie Junior Red Cross, which is help
ing tlie children of Europe, while al
the same time it is doing an important?
work here at home. Kalitan Chetwolf,
| who wears the' engaging smile shown
in this picture, is the son of an In
dian guide and trapper. He is the
youngest Junior living in the neighbor
hood of Juneau, Alaska—and he sends.;
greetings to fellow Juniors of the Unli
ed States.
-9

Health ts at the foundation of human, happiness. Through Its Rural Serv
ice, Public Health Nursing Service and Health Center Service, the American
Red Cross alms greatly to strengthen this foundation and to draw more closely
than ever the neighborly ties that bind the American people together. Here is
shown a Red Cross Public Health nurse attending a young mother with a
brand new baby, seeing that both receive scientific care.

E. SWASEY & CO., Portland, Maine

Enterprise Ads. Pay

Try It
It Pays

READ THE ENTERPRISE.
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY BEST!

With the Soldiers

M ERICAN RED CROSSJ
IN PEACE TIME
Ä
Disease Prevention

There remain in army hospi,
throughout the country more than i.
000 soldiers still being treated
wounds received overseas. Red Cross
workers give them the same sort of
friendly aid—only more of it—that wa>
given during the war. Furthermore?
the Red Cross is teaching these lad^j
occupations at which they can later
make a-living and is keeping, in touch
with their home folks in order that no
dependents may suffer for lack of
funds.

Go --■ After
Business

-------------------------------- ---------------------------- M

ÆJTHE AMERICAN^
RED CROSS IN«
t&tePEÀCE TIME

Mb

Through Its Health Service the American Red Cross has begun a natlo
wide concentrated effort in co-operation with established organizations to
¡reduce greatly the amount of preventable disease and physical defects found
¡among the country’s 108,000,000 population. Education is its most powerful
.tool. Special attention is devoted to children, and this picture shows a typical
¡Red Cross welfaro clinic where little ones are treated and mothers instructed
[to the proper cara of them.

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY BEST!

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY BEST!

